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Did you know that? From 1
martial prospects of a household’s eligible
maidens. Pulling a ripe. golden blade of
hay from under the table-cloth indicated a
rapid marriage, a green one meant the girl
would still have to wait a while and a dry
and withered blade foretold lifelong
spinsterhood.
-- The devils of Polish legends are often
humorous characters with such native
names such as Boruta, Rokita or Lucyper.
The Polish St. Nicholas is often
accompanied by a devil sidekick, and in
Polish folk tales devils are often outwitted
by crafty peasants.
-- In the peasant cottages of yesteryear,
not only was hay placed under the tablecloth on Christmas Eve, but straw was
strewn about on the floor and tied to the
table’s legs and sheaves of grain were
placed in all four corners of the room.
-- The oldest polish “kolęda” (carol) going
back to the 15th century and still widely
sung today is “Anioł pasterzom mówił”.
-- In some Polish families, sweet Wigilia
dishes include compote, poppyseed
noodles and sweet soups, while Christmas
cakes (piernik, makowiec, keks) are
reserved for Christmas Day and thereafter
-- In some parts of Poland, special colored
opłatek is mixed with the scraps from the
Wigilia table and fed to the family’s
livestock.
-- Traditionally, the Christmas Eve supper
does not begin until the evening’s first
star appears in the sky. Small children
were usually given the task of standing in
the window and watching for the star,
which was a good way to keep them from
getting in the way of last-minute
preparations.
-- In the past, poor Polish families would
decorate the evergreen bough
(“podłaźniczka”) hanging from the rafters
with small pieces of wood wrapped in
colored paper to imitate candy.
-- One Polish folk-belief contends that
farm animals are briefly able to speak
with human voices at midnight on
Christmas Eve. The downside of all this is
that anyone who actually hears them will
not live to see another Christmas.
-- Poland’s Christmas gift-giver once
varied according to region. In some places
it was the Christ Child himself, elsewhere
it was an angel, a female personification
of Christmas known as Gwiazdka, a
bearded Gwiazdor (Father Christmas) or
St Joseph. In other parts of the country it
was Święty Mikołaj (St. Nicholas) who is
now the most common holiday cheerspreader and comes twice: on his feastday
December 6th and on Christmas Eve.
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-- Because of the prime significance of
Wigilia, Christmas Day is far less
important to Poles than to Americans and
West Europeans. St. Stephen’s Day (Dec.
26th) is also a legal holiday in Poland and
St. John’s Day (Dec. 27th) is widely
celebrated in the countryside, but these
are largely social occasions lacking the
singular solemnity and symbolism of
Christmas Eve.
-- According to one Polish folk-belief, at
midnight on Christmas Eve the water in
wells turned to wine. But only those who
had never sinned could actually taste it.
-- The traditional “Jasełka” (nativity play)
is usually held in schools and parishes
after Christmas all the way to Candlemas
(Feb. 2).
-- In most of Poland, carolers began
making their house-to-house rounds on
December 26th, the second day of
Christmas or St. Stephen’s Day. They
came carrying a star and/or Christmas
crib, dressed as an angel, devil King
Herod, Grim Reaper, beggar, soldier,
Gypsy, Jew and closer to the Epiphany
(Jan. 6) the Three Kings.
-- Before the advent of the Christmas tree,
Polish peasant cottages were decorated
with hanging mobiles known as
“pająki” (spiders or chandeliers). They
were fashioned from straw and paper
flowers or made from strung peas that
resembled pearls. A decorated evergreen
branch known as a “podłaźniczka” was
common in southern Poland.
-- Candlemas (Feb. 2), known as the Feast
of the Purification (of the Blessed Mother)
officially ends the Christmas season in
Poland. In Polish it is known as the Feast
of Our Lady of the Thunder Candle
(Święto Matki Boskiej Gromnicznej),
since the candles lighted during storms
and at the bedside of the dying are blessed
at church on that day. ❒
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Our Lady
of the Bright Mount
Roman Catholic Church
3424 W. Adams Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90018
Schedule of Masses
Sunday - 9:00, noon
Mon,Tue, Th, Sat - 8:00 am,
Wed, Fri - 7:30 pm
Sat - 5:00 pm,
(All Masses are in Polish)

Ks. Rafał Dyguła, Proboszcz
Ks. Antoni Bury, Senior
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